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IS TEXT GIVING

WORTH IT?



DID YOU
KNOW?

of people will give using a
smartphone

of giving comes from individuals,
not businesses

77%

70%

the average per person donation
made in 2019 through Txt2Give$248

42%
the average additional amount
amount given per person with
recurring giving



people are
carrying 

less cash and
writing fewer

checks 
than ever

DON'T LIMIT
GENEROSITY
Break down the giving barriers.  Allow people 
 to securely give to your Organization in
seconds with just a simple text message. 
 Anytime, anywhere. 

Setup different causes (areas) so that people
can easily give to specific needs that your
Organization may have, too.  

From receiving donations for general
fundraising to specific needs, you can do it all
easily with Txt2Give.



Confirm the amount (optional).2
Answer 3 quick one-time registration questions
(name, address, payment info).3
The gift is complete!4

Just text GIVE (or your custom keyword) and the amount
to your Txt2Give giving number.1

HOW DOES IT WORK?



Any Organization that needs an easy,
secure way to accept gifts quickly &

conveniently. 

Check out just some of the features that we
provide. Not only will they save you a ton of

time, but they will help you skyrocket the
giving at your Organization, too.

WHO IS TEXT
GIVING FOR?



Same Day Setup
We make it easy to accept donations as soon as possible. You can be
ready to go in 20-30 minutes.

Free Trial
Check out our free trial for 30 days, or until you raise your first
$250, whichever comes first.  

Year End Giving Statements
Talk to a real person when you need to - in minutes, not days.
Whether it's live chat, phone, or by email, you are a priority to us and
you won't have to wait for the answer that you quickly need.



Customized Launch Info
We make it easy to accept donations as soon as possible. You'll
receive a customized image to display your giving number and an
entire rollout package to ensure a successful launch.

Recurring Giving
Meeting (and exceeding!) your budget is paramount  for any
Organization. One of the biggest drivers  of that is keeping giving
consistent. We make that easy by allowing people to set up recurring
donations online or by text.

Epic Customer Support
Talk to a real person when you need to - in minutes, not days.
Whether it's live chat, phone, or by email, you are a priority to us and
you won't have to wait for the answer that you quickly need.



Multiple Causes
Set up as multiple areas for people to give to and make it easy for
people to give quickly and effortlessly, whether it's online or by text.

Brand Alignment
It's important to provide a seamless giving experience for people, and
keep things consistent with what they are used to seeing from your
Organization. From the first moment they begin their donation, to
their automatic gift receipt, they'll see the familiar branding of your
logo and colors throughout.

Free Online Giving
Simplify your giving.  When using our free online giving, you will be
able to easily see all of your digital gifts, and their details, in one
convenient place.  Think of all of the time you'll save!



Centralized Reporting
Whether people give by text or online, all your details will be in one
convenient dashboard. You can sort, filter and export any information
you need, to wherever you need it.

Donation Reminder Texts
We virtually eliminate any uncollected donations for your
Organization. Any pending gift will automatically receive a gentle
reminder text letting them know how to complete their gift.

Multi-lingual
Whether your Organization is in the US or Canada, speaks English,
Spanish or French, our platform can easily  communicate with them in
a language they understand.



Processor Neutral
Part of every Organization's role is choosing the right partner to
handle  the payment processing of  the gifts that are given. We
want to make sure you're in control of  that. We have partnered
with some of the most trusted payment processors in the industry
to give  you the flexibility to choose which one is right for
your Organization.    

payment

sage visit

No contract
No monthly fee
No termination fee
Instant account (be ready to
accept donations in 10-15
minutes)
More reliable than PayPal
2.3% + .30 transaction rate
through Txt2Give

 We recommend Stripe.
Why?

Don't see yours on
the list?

https://stripe.com/


See what people
are saying

SO EASY 
TO USE!

SUPER
QUICK!

IT'S SO 
CONVENIENT!



"It was so quick and simple to signup
and use and provided a seamless
platform from our donors to our
credit card processor. We found that
most of our event guests preferred to
use Txt2Give over swiping their
credit cards. I loved the reminders
that people received to complete
their donations, too. Cost was great
& it more than paid for itself in
donations on the day of the event."

"1. Great security 2. Ease of use
(both for donors and accounting
staff) 3. Simple and accurate
reporting dashboard 4. Easily
accessible data for download and
analysis 5. Quick and responsive
customer service 6. Costs less than
any comparable true "text to give"
software available (according to my
research) 7. It just works."

"Txt2Give is so easy and
convenient for our donors and our
staff. So far we have raised more
than $1.5 million with very little
effort on our part. The automated
receipts and direct deposit of the
funds are such a huge time saver
for us. The benefits far outweigh
any cost. I can't say enough great
things about our experience with
Txt2Give!"

"it's so quick and easy"



"Our experience with this program
has been nothing short of Excellent. It
has increased our donations greatly
with no effort. It's so easy to use for
us and our donors. Because it
removed the obstacles of carrying a
checkbook, no cash, filling out a
forms, following up, etc., we exceeded
our goal by $24,000!! We saved SO
much time before and after our Event
because of Txt2Give. We won't use
anything else!"

"It is SIMPLE to use, simple to learn
yet effective for our needs. It gives us
the options we need for raising funds
for causes we have. Most
importantly, our donors love this
option and it shows in that the
number of users has increased
steadily over the years. People like it
for the ease of giving it provides."

"This software allowed us to easily
complete a matching donation
campaign at an event. We were able to
raise a large amount of money, in a
short time, with only a small fee. The
support is amazing and setup is
simple. The reporting and
communication tools are extremely
helpful, as well. Non-for-profits could
use this software as part of an annual
campaign, or as part of more frequent
collections!"

"our donors love it"



NO TWO
ORGANIZATIONS
ARE THE SAME
Our transparent pricing helps you
choose which option is perfect
for you.



Total
Donations

801

39

495

300

305

176

453

1,772

326

411

1,088

63

1,222

57

41

Total Given (last
12 mths)

$292,380.38

$11,820.00

$140,114.82

$81,962.00

$81,589.25

$46,462.10

$118,395.63

$460,952.54

$83,409.97

$100,303.76

$262,393.50

$14,925.00

$287,216.21

$13,366.37

$9,280.00

Average 
Donation

$365.02

$303.08

$283.06

$273.21

$267.51

$263.99

$261.36

$260.13

$255.86

$244.05

$241.17

$236.90

$235.04

$234.50

$226.34

What can your 
Organization
expect with
Txt2Give?

ON, CA 

CA, US 

FL, US 

OK, US 

ON, CA 

VA, US 

PA, US 

AB, CA 

BC, CA 

NL, CA 

SK, CA 

OK, US 

TX, US 

ON, CA 

AZ, US 

Location

$248.08
D O N A T I O N

P E R  D O N O R

Avg

C U S T O M E R S

Real

R E S U L T S

Real



$25 mth

1%

$250 yr

1%

FLAT RATE VOLUME ANNUAL

Monthly Pricing

Processing Fees

Price $60 mth

Use your own supported
payment processor

 starts at 

Tier 1: $60 ($0-$10K) 

Tier 2: $150 ($10K-$50K)

Tier 3: $300 ($50K+) 

Use your own supported
payment processor

Use your own supported
payment processor

Platform Fee
0%



Event Pricing

Duration

Use your own payment processor

Exportable Donor Database

Real-Time Administrative Dashboard

Customized Real-Time Fundraiser Board

10 Digit Giving Number

Keyword

Email Receipt

Donation Reminders

Donor Pre-Registration

Custom Zapier Integrations

Pre-Seed Fundraising Board

Recurring Donations

Year Round Giving

$399

BASIC PRO
$599

ELITE
$1499

Standard

Custom

Custom

3

Unlimited
Standard

Custom

Custom

3

Standard

Standard

Standard

1

1 day 30 days 12 months



No Setup Fee

Same Day Setup

DON'T GET
TIED DOWN No Contract



SKYROCKET
YOUR GIVING

TODAY

Sign Up

888-604-6536

hello@txt2give.co

Live Chat

https://mkg.txt2give.co/church
https://txt2give.co/nonprofit
mailto://hello@txt2give.co
mailto://hello@txt2give.co
https://mkg.txt2give.co/church
https://mkg.txt2give.co/church

